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Improved Horizontal Steam Engine. 

The design of the horizontal steam engine, illustrated in 
the accompanying engraving, shows that in engineering as 
well as in other matters, "Westward the star of empire 
takes its way." For a long time the principal cities in the 
Atlantic States have supplied the market with the best class 
of engines, and still the larger proportion of engines yearly 
turned out, are from Eastern manufactories. The design 
herewith presented will show, however, that the older shops 
in th; East are no longer free from Western competition, and 
that they must noW expect to yield at least a portion of the' 

field to younger, though fully as enterprising, establish
ments. 

This engine is built from designs prepared by Mr. Isaac V .  
Holmes, who, for a number o f  years was superintendent o f  
construction a t the Novelty Iron W o r  ks, New York city. 

In the planning of a steam engine, the great desideratum 
to be obtained is, the combination of simplicity of parts and 
proper distribution of material for strength, with such a 
correct proportion of the working mechanism as shall give 
the highest possible stability, durability, and economy in the 
use of steam. These points have been kept prominantly in 
view in this engine. 

The bedplate contains, in one casting, the shaft, pipow 
block, crosshead, slides, cylinder head, and stuffing boxes for 
l"iston rod and valve stems, thereby avoiding all trouble from 
bolts and joints failing or working loose. Its form and sec
tion al'e those of a girder, wherein the metal ts so distributed 
"8 to give great firmness and stability. 

The end of this bedplate containing the pillow block is 
formed with heavy flanges, extending out into a broad and 
strong base to rest upon the foundation; while the opposite 
end, forming the cylinder head and slides, is so disposed as 
ttl furnish an equally strong supporting base for the cylinder, 
the two being united by an elliptical arch, which resists all 
lateral motion caused by the angular thrust of the connect
ng rod. 

To this head, provided with broad and heavy itanges; is 
bolted the cylinder and steam chest in one casting. 

The chest, being placed at the side, gives ample width, to 
the structure, for stifihess, and also allows the cylinder posts 
to extend below the bottom line of the cylinder bore, to iIi.
.sure complete drainage through the exhaust passage. 
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The outer elld of the cylinder is provided with a faced lug, 
resting upon, but not attached to, a pedestal firmly bolted to 
the foundation. This supports the weight of the cylinder, 
and, at the same time, allows perfect freedom for expansion 
caused by the heat of the steam; and, as the cylinder,· steam 
chest, slide valve, and piston rod, lengthen in the same di; 
rection, the engine will have the same clearance and lead 
when at work as when cold. 
. In the manufacture of tb:00tl,_� 'tlley<,a1"edi1l'iid�d:tlIta> 
three classes; first, those with the single slide valve, cutting 
off by lap, at two thirds of stroke, and not adjustable, with a 
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adopted the same principles of construction in their portable 
engines. 

Parties wishing for further information and descriptive 
circulars, can address the manufacturers; John Cooper & Co. 
Mount Vernon, Ohio. 

...... 

Pot
,
aio DIge;ers. 

Commissioner Capron, in his last report, says: 
The number of patents granted, during the year, on potato 

d.iggers showi that the zeal of inventors with reference td 
these machines IS unabated. It is questionable whether Ii. 

COOPER & COo'S STATIONARY STEAM ENGINE. 
good reliable governor attached to steam chest; strong, plain, 
solid engines, adapted to saw mills and any kind of work 
where simplicity and durability are wanted, and where saving 
of fuel is not an object. The second class includes those with 
cut-off valves, arranged to close at any part of the stroke, 
and adj ustable by a hand lever while the engin� is in mo
tion; the cut-off point being indexed; so. that the engineer 
can see it, and the speed of the engine being regulated by a 
Judson governor. Engines of this class are suitable for driv
ing grist mills and other machinery carrying a steady load, 
and only varied at stated times, when the point of cut-off can 
be readily adjusted to the load; and they are claimed to give, 
under such circumstances, a maximum result in the economi
cal consumption of fuel, combined with a simplicity of valve 
gear that can be placed in the care o,f ordinary engineers. 

The third class comprises those with steam-jacketed cylin
ders, fitted with the Babcock & Wilcox patent automatic 
cut-off, valve gear, and governor. 

These engines are especially adapted to use in mills and 
manufactories where the power is variable; and it is claimed 
that they combine, in the highest degree, strength and dura
bility, with perfect regularity of motion, and consumption of 
the least amount of fuel We are informed that engines of 
this class having developed Ii horse power with 2 To pounds 
coal. 

In the designing of these engines, the flat slide valve; em
bodying the most fuvorable possible conditions for tightness 
after wear coneequent upon long use, has been adopted; 
also, all the journals and bearings are fitted with self-feeding 
on-cups. The piston rods, pins, rods,�and connections are of 
polished steel. 

• The manufacturers of these stationary engines have also 
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really eff ective machine for digging potatoes has ever been 
br0ught before the public; that there have been very many 
which are utterly worthless, is certain. The large majority of 
these inventions are too cumbrous and complicated to be 
sufficient. 

It will do well enough' to multiply wheels and springs 
ratches and pawls, when thes� are to be employed in 
shops, and pla'ces where therJ will be no extraneous hinder
ance to the operation of the machinery; but when it comes to 
adorning with these appliances a potato digger which has to 
deal with the insi�ious soil, penetrating into every crack and 
crevice, the fewer of these devices, the better the result. 

Many of the' inventors of potato diggers have put their 
theoretical ideas into such shape that a person who wants to 
see the model of machine calculated to clear the vines,re. 
move the earth, raise the potatoes, sift them clean, separate 
the large frem the small, and deposit each sort into different 
baskets, can ha"e his curiosity gratified by inspecting the 
cases of the United States Patent Office. 

The potato diggers patented are generally a. modification of 
a structure like the following: A rectangular frame mount· 
ed on two wheels and provided with a tongue, with Ii. verti· 
cally adjustable s.ooop or shovel, affixed by. suitable pendants 
or hangers, which has been designed to pass under the hill, 
carrying the earth·and potatoes back to a s\aker, where they 
are separated; the earth dropping, and the potatoes being car
ried to a screen, where they are more thoroughly cleaned. The 
shaker Is often Ii. revolving apron, but more frequently a 
series of bars or rods, which are occasionally jointed or hing. 
ed In such a way aR to admit of a "jumping," or vibratory 
motion. Occasionally Qne or more revolving shafts is placed 
beneath .the shaker, such shafts being provided with spurs or 
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teeth passing up between the rods, the more effectually to substance. into glotJee ; and to begin 'ltith-�t is the fillse hard;, a �fth subjects the completed work to a microscopical disintegrate and remove the adhering soil, French diAmond, fbr 'Which so enonnouiia de� has for exal�pn��lI�n, Ngt fewer thau. ten differently-shaped ham During the year, there were two inventions in this line pat- years been exhibited It Paris, Whteli .'w«s, -lintil lately, the mers are �sed, This industrial ecoll.Omy is peculiarly interented, which differ radically from those patented in any pre- very center of this sp8.1'ldJng comblerce? It is Ii; bit of eruor- est�, The diversity �f aptitude, of Course, encourages the vious year, and which promise great effectiveness, The llrst less paste; l!Iuper�impol!led upon another, with it; darling central diviidon of labor, as Will presently be seen more minutel 
is provided with wheels, tongue, and frame all above de - radiance;· both perfectly whUe ,eXcept 101' the prl!m:«tic auro.: For the moment, let us revert· to the French meretricio:� scrl'bed, To the tongue, about at the juncture with the ra incessant playing through them: But you may g ind, for jeweller'S other ar·'s-those of coating common with precio 
whiffietree, there is secured a shovel plow, which is intended this most fanciful among the- fancies of ma.nkind, an orIental materials, and enamelling, Few person's have any idea :; to remove the soil from the top of the potatoes, Just in the sapphire, a topaz, an amethyst, or a crystal; and out of the the extent to which these tricks in manufacture are carried rear of this plow, one on each side of the line of the tongue, gleaming powder shall arise a beautiful imposture, which none The ingentoud and cheap French enamel, white or colored' 
are placed two lOllers, whose longitudinal axes are parallel except a professional lapidary would pronounce to be other made up into rings, collaret�, and bracelets, brings a grea� . 
with the direction of the draught, and which consequently re- than a diamond, Bnt the process is exceedingly delicate, profit to the workmen, and 18 really attractive, But it reo 
volve transversely to the track of the machine, These roll- exc!lssively difficult, The cutting is a mo:!t singu1a.r art; the quires time. and study to obtain a mastery over this art 
ers are revolved by suitable gearing from the traction wheels tools must be selected with not les3 scrupulousness than are There is the fixing of the translucent glass upon the metalli� 
and are provided with curved teeth, spirally arranged, which medicines for delicate children, surface, the painting of the. vitreous plane, the choice of 
enter the soil, raising and cleaning the' potatoes, The other And as for the ordinary materials ! Fancy a Parisian me- tints; the subtle application of heat, the consideration of 
machine has, for the digging and cleaning parts, two concave chanic, engaged upon these manipulations, employed to make chemical acti?n exercised by one oxide upon another, and 
disks arranged ·at aIr angle of about 45°, which are per- a false diamond out of white s and; first washed with hydro- the due , admIxture o� ;materials, Then, the engraving of 
forated or slotted to permit the pas3age of the earth, the po. chloric acid. and then with simple water, minium, calcined enamels IS a task reqUIrmg 8011 possible exactness and tender
tatoes being delivered in a single Jine at the rear of the ma· soda and borax, and oxide of arsenic! Here we .have a com· ness of touch, We hardly reckon among these g!tieties-so 
chine and directly in the opened ridge, bination entirely lucid; but when the Parisian arj;isans came to call them-of picturesque industry, mock mosaics, damas-

HARVESTERS, to the sapphire-the second in their e,timation, of 8011 pre cening, or gilding, althoilgh the last is a very important affair 
In the department of harvesters the inventions patented cious stone,s-they have to deal, with its wonde,rful and vary- in the ight of France, which pretends to be the great gilder 

are directed exclusively to the improvement of standard ma- ing Colors. 'of· those; I!8pe�lt�f1'oPl Pegu and Cambay, of the world-gilding even its young men, as Juvenal dares 
chines, The beginning of the year found reap�g and mow. froni Ceylon and Bohemia, TIiEiooStacle lies in the production to assert the Romans gilded their goddesses-of flesh, and 
ing machines with nump,rous defects, the chief of which were of lihat lovely dark light, burning in, and bursting from. its, blood, The Parisians style this" gold" coloring-and their 

d d 1 f h heart;.for, which the stone is famed, in 8011 its hues-white, methods are extremely various-the oil, the hot, the cold the faulty gathering an. e ivering devices, Many 0 t e mao (the rar,est), pale blue, ruby tinted, vermilion. milk colored, bronze, the copper, the steel, and the ether ', but the m'acric chines belonging to this class require, besides the driver, a o-
man or boy to rake up the cut grain in suitable bundles and violet, and green, Well, go to the Jews of Amsterdam. and of silvering is scarcely les:! intricate, especially when the sur-
discharge it from the platform, Much has been done to. tlley will charge you a hundred guineas for a sapphire; but fa.cing is to be totally false, or what is termed" argenterie 
ward dispensing with the attendant, and making the mil-chine' bu)' a little strass and oxide of cobalt, and you can make one des charlatans," As for coatlng copper with gold, which is 
automatic, In performing the operation 'of gathering, the for yourself, We lay no great stress on the Parisian fabrica- quite different from gilding, this beiongs altoO'ether to a 

tion of chryso'beryl�, chrysopals, and " floating lights." which higher. artisanship, applicable alsO to lead, and :ven to iron, revolving rakp is generally and successfully employed, The 
defect in the delivery arrangement is this: the grain has are reaUy not jewels in the strict SllIlse of the term, The Next in order are the much esteemed steel trinkets manufac. 

last, known in the slang of the French market, as aqua pho- tured by the French, The invention is of old date, and the been discharged directly in the rear of the machine, or upon 
that portion of the�ounctoccupiedby the grain just cut, so nanes, are of an asparagus graen, rathe;!, shell-shaped, wit)l two finish and polish of the fancies produced for the Palais Royal 
that the horses in making their next circuit. tramp upon it if refractions, and pretty enough when flashing under a galaxy by the artificers of the riotous Faubourg St, Antoiue have 

of chandeliers, But the French, and, in a still greater de. never been excelled, even by the ambitious mechanica of it be not bound and removed, To obviate this a number of a 
patents have been granted during the pa$t year in which are gree, the English mechanics, have encountered a far deeper Austria, who are Dutch in their perseverance, and Italian in 
employed automatic binders, designed to. secure the cut grain embarassment in treating the ruby-always providing that their taste, But, after all, these artists aim mostly at the 
in sheaves, which are deposited on the ground at a point out mere red glass and the other pitiful ideas of toy arcades imitation of jewels or golJ, 
of the way of the horses, arfl out of the question, Properly speaking, there is only one Shall we reveal another of their secrets after the m3.nner 

Th t d f ' t . h t' ·hi ' ruby, (known to the lapidaries'as the spinel), of a tender red; of a cookery book? Take a little powdered sulphur sprinkle e en ency 0 Improvemen S m arves mg mac nes IS h ' 1 B d·B • 'I' . , " .. , ' 
t k th I, ht �,t h th 1 tt d 'd t t e Onenta , arbary, an laZl mn are generally sapphIres, It WIth bOlhng water, mix well , boil the concoction strain o ma e em Ig er a,� c eaper, e a er eSI era um . Th I h " " , ' 
b ' ft bt ' d t 'fi f b t t' lit ' th ,amet11ystR, or topazes, e 00 or of t e true stone may best through fine mushn; put the hqmd mto a vessel containing emg 0 en 0 ame a a sacn ce 0 su s an 180 y m e b d 'b d h bin ' " 1 I' ' " . 

t ct It ' tt f k h h ' e escrl e ,per aps, as a com atlon, exqUlsite y de !Cate, the substancewlth whICh you deSIre to play the Rosicrucian s ru ure, IS ma er 0 remar ow muc power IS em· h ' , . , 
I d i h t' h' to '"  t ·11 t f of rose and c erry; but some are wme,tmteli, or of a violet tnck, re·sort to another boiling and your Cornish tin is-p oye n a arves mg mac me ellec a sma amoun 0 " I · I ' h' , , ' 

k It ' b '  th t t t th f '  , hue, or tmged Wltl1 ye low, t is astonls mg how far a IIllX· presto/-Babyloman gold I A das'l of spring aloe J'uice of 'Wor , . IS 0 VlOUS a 0 cu a ewa 0 gram reqmres no f h' 1 ad d 1 ' d  d l '  - d fli '11 ' , , ' 
greater strength than that in a man's arm, and yet to acicom. �ure 0 w 
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IS emeralds: the same paste as is used for artificial diamonds, its catalogue of styles: The Lamb the Arch the Turkish pom as no een over 0 e ,an ellO s ave een ma e 0 � , , " . . , . , , 
't' t th· 'I IS blended Wlth·apreclpltate of oXIde of copper, and the green the Myrtle branch, the Maltese Cross the Dead the Star the ml Iga e e eVl , kl b 'II' I ·  Th ' " ' " 
It ' t d d 'd t t h h' d t gem spar es rl lant y, e garnet reqUIreS paste dyed Lance.lron, the VIolin, the Hatchet the Rose and the Tur IS es eeme a eSl era um 0 ave one mac me a ap - , h " 1 C ' "i ' h ' , , " . 

bl t th tt' f b th d "  T I' h Wlth t e purp e of asslUS; t IS, owever, exceedmgly tIe, Into a slmtlar category come agraffes opera glasses a e 0 e cu mg 0 0 grass an gram, 0 accomp IS , 1 im' , lik h.,;, d , .  " 
th' It '" rt h . b . d' cted t d· ,. h dlfficu t to Itate Its star e ray, VA! e of cobalt and the decoratIve shoe buckles, ornamental buttons fancy watch IS resu ,ello a ave een lle 0 pro ucmg a c ange C '  ·1. 'II rod· . . b· if J. bl f h ·  , , , ' . , ' 

f t' t t t 'd't f th tt' aSSIan purp e Wl p nee II. eaut u sem ance 0 t e keys, cream spoons, wntlng penCIls punch ladles Jewel o mo IOn, as 0 cu grass a grea er rapt 1 y o  e cu mg h · · l_c .... ..L,t·b· . • v' ' l< '  .' , : h' '. , . , , '" , 
' t t i ' ed th " tt' ' Th 

. atnethyst, thoug a be1Itet"IS tI"""'f'cu J a tnlnghng of w Ite caskets, SCIssors, pIpes, egg cups and tobacco boxl's all imi ms rumen s requll an m cu mg gram, e common ' . ' . , . , , . , ' . . - -
th d' th t ' h' h l'di " hI ' sand, treated With hydrochlonc aCId, red lead, calcmed pot. tatlOns, my fnends, all gew-gaw and yet not a little pretty me 0 [S a m w lC a s I ng pmlOn or spur w ee IS em· , d d h Th · 

, , , 
1 d th t b h f I t II ash, calcme borax, an t e purple, ousands of these But in no branch is tLis fraud-for it is a fraud when the p oye ,so a. y a c . ange rom a arge 0 a sma gear, or . 1 Id 'd " . 
• _A· th d f th tt b ' d di ' mock gems are annnal y so , at consl erable pnces; and pnces charged are those due for genuine materials pushed vwe 'lJe7'IJU" e spee 0 e cn er may e mcrease or mm· h 

. -
ished, thousand� of t�em., are w�rl!-;by those w 0 would hav.e the fa�her than in that of honorary decorations, without one of 

Of th d '  ed dir· tl t t th ., , 1 d' th world beheve m helI'loom Jewels, whIch no Frenchman appears able to live There is the Or e eVlces us ec y 0 cu e gram, mc u mg e , ,...oJ . , 11 ' I I ' . . , -
dl t tb d b It th t d th ' t' Do you admIre .ly .... uemOlse e s coral neck ace? t IS made der ot St, Ampoule, or the oil which was brought from heaven en ess 00 e . e ,  e ro ary saw, an e remproca mg , . 'Ii · b h 

. , . 
cutter.bar, the latter retains by far the larger number of ad- of resm and pamter's verml ou-a out as muc of the Iat- b!a dove, It IS a bi� of gilt coppel: with an attachment of black 

, 0 t"'d f th f ct th t ' t uld t Il" ter as dazzles on her cheek, Or her pearls? False pearls rIbbon, The Palll,lS Royal charges you fifty· shillings for l't mll'ers, u '" e 0 e a a mven ors wo na ura J . " . .  , . . . , 
d t· d th t t t'i d '  d t ' were absolutely mvented m the capItal of France-false m So with the order of the Weasel of the Star of St Louis en eavor 0 eva e e pa .en on u s evIce, an 0 procure �. " , . , , , ' 

some other instrumentality that, without infringing it, would . so many of ItS fa:;hlo�s, T�ence the. art Bpre�d througho,ut of
, 
Moun.t Carmel, and St: �are, of t11e Dolt and Cock of St, 

.., t th ult "" rt h b "." t· id b Italy, Tho manufa;eture ]S exceedmgly curIOUS. As Its Michael and the Holy Spmt, and even of the Lecrion of Hon ellec e same res ,ello s ave een maoue 0 avo , y f· ·d· ' · d ·h ·· " f h ·b' --11 :6. fi h ' . . ,,- . -
th ' h k' ti and '  . db th oun ation are 1Il!e t e sca.es () t e ,.ay, a s""'" at s , ,or,. They were all prostItuted to tha purposes of a jeweller'S so�e
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it generallv known what a manufa.cture of rapl wor ng 0 ese mac nes, as preJu leta 0 e nerves '1· . .  
d 

.. 'k d h:d Th i·· ... ,. ,.. .... . - . .... ' • , 
of the operators as to the durability of the implement!!, The very SI very �ppearance, an eaSlu etac e , e s� es foreign deco:tations was, untIl la� ely, carried on at Paris, 

th d ' d th b It d th ta t are scraped mto bowls of water continually changIng, The English Order of the Garter itself has been forged in o er eVlces name , e e an e ro ry saw, are no so dr' d ' h h" It d d ·  d ' b . t th h b t th d t t 'th th f Ie m a orae, all SIeve, me 3 ,an converte mto the French capital, and worn at continental courts That o noXIOUS 0, e c arge,' u ey 0 no mee WI e avor " '. h' h ' . . . . ' . ; . 
, 

which is lavished on the reciprocating cutter.bar, To obvl. "esl!le�ce �f the �ast, to w ,IC IS· added a httle gelatin�, of the Gplden Fleece, the pride of Imperial Austria, has been 
t thi h k' d '  , t l.. ruld thiS mIxture 18 spread, With the utmost care, over deh· succe�sfully imitated, though its collar is at once exceedinO' a e s 8 a mg, an nOlse, an Inven or some years ago Ou- Wh I . h ' ",-

ta' d t t f  d' 'ded tt b b t edth d d cate globes of glass, . encoo ,t ese are pIerced and filled ly rich and of exceedingly delicate workmanship We have . m
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t- with white wax, to give them· the nece8Sary solidity and' seen Napoleon's Iron Crown-not to be compa�ed with the cen ers 0 e cran s, 0 w lC e cu ers are connec e ,a , , , . ht 1 t th th b ' t d bl' th·· 'I weIght, Oca.s�lonally, real opals, powdered, are used for the old and proud IJ1,gnum of Lombardy'-Bo perfectly counterfeit-ng ang es 0 one ano er, ere y JUs ou mg e eVl , . , Th T ' It is obvious, however, that this invention may be turned to more costly kIn�S' e urks carry on a great traffic In ed as to escape detection more easily than a mock Waterloo 
d ta b ., th d d t ' I' h' b "pearls of roses, c.lored from rose leaves crushed in a mor· bullet, The Danish Government is so jealous of anybody as a van ge y. arrangmg e. ea -cen ers m a me,· w ere y TI bl k d d bl " , i ked ' h , . , , . 

the shock of one side will be met and coun!eracted by that of tar, Ie ac , re ,a� • ue va.ne�les are mlm c Wlt, summg the blue nbbon. of the Dalllsh Elephant, that it or� 
the other, and thus produce a smoothly running and almost eq�l ease, and ,there IS ,an �ffectatlOn of ad�ng to theIr dains a perpetual exclusion from court of all individuals 

, I h' f· h t' t' charm by perfummg them dunng the proceRs WIth attar and buying these spur,ous sparkles nOIse ess mac me or arves mg opera IOns, , d' ' 
_ •• _ .  �usk, Among the mgre len�s also employed may be men' Now, not to prolong a series of examples already .ufti�l8nt, 

ARTIFICIAL JEWELRY. 
Condensed from the English Mechanic, 

This is a very extensive and important trade, It is of re
markable interest to a superior class of English artisans just 
now. because the factories, which used to furnish the prome
nades, the shops, a�d the pavilions of the Pala.is Royal, in 
Paris, are idle and silent for awhile, and the manufacture is 
coming over to England. 

Your Parisian master is It critic of precious stones; he 
knows how to cut .them, he then knows how to mount, and; 
immediately afterwards, how to imitate them; he is an artist 
in enamel, mosaic, and gilding i . he can' amalgamate gold 
with silver, producing every kind ofspI-endid illusion, Now 
amongst the,objects of human desire, vanit1 considered, may 
be. reckoned jewels, true or false; they 'are prll.ed for particu· 
lar variat}ons of weight, . light, ·and color, There are wor, 
shippers of the diamond, and devotees of the opal; the ruby 
has its adorers, and the emerald its slaves, But we cannot 
all afford to wear these gems of the earth. with their far-dart
ing rays and gleams of twinkling brillVtnce, A philosopher's 
stone, of some ",ort, must b� found, which .shall convert cheap 

tIoned Japanese cement and rlce.paste, The modern roman� we may again remark that a number of workmen in Paris 
have a simpler method, They use little al�baster ;mar�l�s, have, for many years, been dependent upon tws industry, 
and t�e scales fro� oyster and other Ehells tntura:ed III spmts and thrived by it, It is not by any means a degradi� 
of WIne, coated Wlth white wax, !l.e,ated to a higil degree, business, The deception is, in fact, no decepti911, Itvavow-The trinkets imported as " Venetian Pearls" are glass, and ed in t11e market-place; the objects are sold all shams' no 
their production presents no difficnlty, one of common sense or knowledge could take them t� lie 

Now. as to the mounting, Infinite care is bestowed upon anything else; b!lt they bring, or have usqally· bil"oug�t, to 
this by your French artificer, He has to consider how his the artisans of Paris, an. enormous anjlual ineome, 
sham St'ttings-they must be sham since he must sell them - •• '-
cheap-arp. likely to suffer from the action of heat, of ele,c- IN our issue of February.lt!th, we pultUshed a short par&-
tricity in the atmosphere, of oxygen, of air and water, and of graph, stating that nosuccellsiul advertising agency had been 
acids; and he resorts to copper, lead, platinum, iron, steel, established south of Baltimore, We 'lore in receipt of a letter 
g'lld, !li1ver, and ,their amalgams accordingly, The history from Walker, Evans � ,Cogswell; 01 Charleston, S, C" wio 
of their manipulati'lD by his or several sets of hands, is .nform us that they nave Condu�tedsuch an agene;r for 
worth noting: the softening, the purification, the moulding many years, with entire lIuecesl!. . 
the washing, the hammering, the melting, the coloring or _ '.'_ 
bleaching, the chiselling, and so forth, through an entire, SILK CULTURE,-ERRATA,-In the al'tiele. on 'lI811k Cul-
technical dictionary, There are instruments for stamping ture, published in our issue of·· March 18th, in �lumn 2, 
instruments for welding, instruments for soldering, One paragraph 7, lines 2 and ·4, for" month".read .. moult," In 

. workman chamferd; anpther flutes; another stands at the column 3, line 9, read .. hatching out" for "hatching only," 
laminating machine; the fourth bends over the delicate In line 47, same column, for "lea8 impOf'tance" read "no le;J/J 
enameller's knife, sharp as a diamond's edge, and nearly as 1mvportanoo." 
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